
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Conscience International’s new 

Prosthetics Rehabilitation Program is 

carrying wheelchairs, artificial limbs-- 

and hope-- to victims of war, natural 

disasters, and unfortunate 

circumstances at birth. 

 

But we need your help. 
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THIS MAN LOST HIS LEGS IN WAR; BUT HE’’LL WALK AGAIN WITH PROSTHETICS  SPRING, 2018 

There are many people in Turkey, Uganda,   

and Guatemala who are standing tall these 
days.  Just a few weeks ago they were carried 
place to place by friends and family—some 
crawled clumsily through dirt and mud to 
reach their destination.  

That is changing now. Last year Conscience 
International President Dr. James E. Jennings 
launched a prosthetic rehabilitation program 
and named Matthew Coley, a former Navy 
corpsman, to direct it.  

In Guatemala, Coley is working 

with the LifeNabled Prosthetics clinic. In one 
week the team saw 42 patients, repaired 12 
devices and provided 30 more patients with 
new prosthetics. Amputations for this clinic 
were most commonly due to congenital birth  
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defects, traumatic accidents, snake bites, 
diabetes/infection, and even alligator 
attack.  Many of the patients now walk for 
the first time. 

 

Please Help Us Help Others Like 
Nufio and Yadira  

 

Nufio, the boy pictured below left, has 
congenital birth defects in both legs. He 
came into the clinic wearing sandals on his 
stubs to protect them. He will start with short 
legs and then grow into longer ones as he 
learns to walk.  Now he is smiling.  

When she was younger, Yadira, pictured 
below, was accidentally hit by a loose 
chainsaw blade that flew off and cut off most 
of her left leg. But with a special socket 
created in order to apply her new leg, Yadira 
is walking again. 

 

(Continued on page 2) 

    New Program Gets People Up   
O  On Their Feet and Walking 
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In Uganda 

 

Five-year-old Stephen never let crawling on 

the ground, unable to walk, deter his limited 
mobility. But when Conscience International 
President Dr. James Jennings discovered him 
in Uganda and saw his bright, smiling face, 
he immediately wanted to help and had him 
transported to a hospital for a physical 
examination.  Stephen is a refugee from 
Sudan. 

 A few weeks later, Stephen was standing 
upright on new braces (pictured at right) 
learning to walk for the first time in his life.  

 

Terrors of war, misfortunes at 
birth, disease, and natural 
disasters impact the lives of the 
most vulnerable in countries 
where families struggle just to 
feed themselves. So there is 
little hope for those who suffer 
from loss of limbs or are born 
without any at all.  

They manage to cope—barely, 
and when ‘home’ is a foreign 
refugee camp, being invalided 
increases the desperation. There 
is no income for the necessities 
of life and government aid is 
often sporadic or non-existent. 
Picture women and children walking miles 
every day to find water, or a father who 
cannot provide for his family because war 
has riddled him of his legs or arms. 

Conscience International is on a 
mission to reach as many of the 
helpless as possible.  But we need 
compassionate people to help.  

 

 

       HELP US HELP CHILDREN 

             www.conscienceinternational.org  

 
 

 

In Turkey 

 Matthew Coley found this 
man in a refugee camp who 
had lost both legs in the 
Syrian war. Not only could he 
no longer provide for his 
family, he lost his home and 
his country when they 
escaped to Turkey. A 
wheelchair provided by 
Conscience International 
gives him some mobility until 
he can be fitted with 
prosthetics.     

  

Please help those who can no longer 
help themselves 

 

http://www.conscienceinternational.org/
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Conscience International President Dr. 
James Jennings distributing food 
supplies to Rohingya refugees in Cox’s 
Bazaar, Bangladesh 

In the giant Kutupalong camp, Rohingya 
refugees tell of women raped by 
Myanmar military and children 
purposely starved to death   

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A 
ROHINGYA REFUGEE 

Every day begins like any other for the 
Rohingya refugees who have been forced 
to flee to Bangladesh from the ethnic 
cleansing they faced in their neighboring 
nation of Myanmar (formerly Burma).  

There is little to do except hope, and that 
is declining as the burden of homelessness 
and statelessness weighs heavily. The 
crisis is in the news—barely. Ask who the 
Rohingyas are and few have ever heard of 
them.  Relatively few even care. 

The Rohingyas are—or were—the largest 
Muslim group in a nation (Myanmar) of 
predominately Buddhists and a 
government that does not recognize 
Rohingyas as citizens or even as a people. 
Out of a population of one million, more 
than 700,000 have escaped persecution by 
fleeing to ever-expanding refugee camps.  

Those who managed to get there did so 
through virtually impossible odds.  The 
stories are many—women and young girls 
raped, their villages burned to cinders, 
fathers and mothers murdered, hundreds 
of children killed.  One UN official called it 
“a campaign of terror and forced 
starvation.”  

They need compassionate 
hearts to help them.  They 
need you to care. 

IN SHAMBHUGANJ 

Conscience International has been

supporting programs in this 
Bangladesh village for years. This 45-
year-old man, Bulu Shen, with 
crushed feet and ankles, fell from a 
scaffold while working at a 
construction site. Doctors told him he 
would never walk again or be able to 
work to support his family. They could 
not repair his feet and ankles with all 
the bones crushed.  The case seemed 
hopeless. But Richard Sarker, 
Conscience International Project 
Director in Bangladesh, got medical 
help by transporting him to a hospital 
and paying for his treatment. He is on 
his way to recovery. 

The Shame in Myanmar: Rohingya 
Crisis Is an Expanding Tragedy   

In Bangladesh 
More than 700,000 Rohingya 
Muslims have fled to 
Bangladesh, escaping 
persecution in Myanmar.  
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W HO W E A RE 

A helping hand fo r t he broken heart ed  

Conscience International is  a humanitarian aid organization that responds to wars  and natu ral disasters  in the world’s  needies t and most difficult places  then follows up by implementing community develop ment pro grams to suppor t local long range economic growth.  

• Volunteer and Local Par tner d riven—leveraging the “ can do”  spirit with our donor con tribu tions to multiply the investmen t  

• Sustainable Capacity Builders —Our me dical and community developmen t teams go to teach and escalate the capabilities  of the local community  

• Facilitators —W e sometimes assist with programs designed by others  who do not have the capacity of mechanism to implemen t their ideas.  

Your investment in t he work of Conscience Internatio nal saves  and endows  the lives  of the many who exist under otherwise insupportable conditions in some of the poo rest countries   in the world.   

B y volunt eering or donat ing in any a mount  you ma y save a life t oday.  

In Ethiopia 

For two to three weeks every year since

2010, the MyungSung Christian Medical 
Center in Ethiopia opens its doors to 
seriously deformed spinal patients and 
turns over its surgical theatre to Dr.Ted 
Belanger and his team from the Texas 
Back Institute in Dallas. TX.  From 8AM to 
8PM, and sometimes until midnight, the 
team goes to work straightening backs of 
some of the most advanced spinal 
deformities seen anywhere on earth—all 
at no cost to the patient.  

The project is sponsored by Conscience 
International to bring advanced spinal 
surgery, expertise, mentoring, equipment 
and care to the underserved people of 
Ethiopia, an impoverished nation with a 
largely rural population of more than 95 
million.  Among them are 1 million people 
with spinal conditions who could stand 
straight and tall with the leading-edge 
expertise that Dr. Belanger and his team 
bring so compassionately to a nation that 
lacks such surgical know-how. 

44 Milton Avenue 
Suite 122 
Alpharetta, GA 30009 
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the neediest people on earth.”
In Ethiopia, Surgery Corrects Spinal 
Deformity for Haile Tekewold, age 13, and 
nearly 100 others. 

HMT - 13

Haile suffered from curvature of the 
spine. 

The team will  be returning to Ethiopia 
in May, 2018. While they pay their own 
way to get there and donate their time 
and skills, taking essential equipment, 
supplies, and medicines are costly. 

If you feel compassion for these young 
people with spinal deformities who live 
with little hope for a future, please 
consider a tax-deductible donation to 
Conscience International.  One hundred 
percent of all donations go directly to 
this medical program. 
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